Homework (Topic # 3)

Problem definition:
Let us say that you’ve been assigned to design, develop and maintain (select one):
   a) A database for one of Bradley U. student groups (select one) like
       - ACM Student Chapter at Bradley University;
       - Computer Gaming Club,
       - Soccer Club,
       etc.,
   OR
   b) Web site for one of Bradley U. student groups (select one) like …
   OR
   c) online ticketing system (select one) like cinema, airline tickets, bus tickets,
       theater tickets, etc.

What TO DO:

1) Identify AT LEAST 15 items to be included into your RFP.

2) Identify AT LEAST 3 software companies at Greater Peoria area that you
   would contact with your RFP to develop a database or Web site (Web
   application). Find their web sites, make screen snapshots of those
   companies.

3) Prepare a PPT presentation with your outcomes and findings. Email it
   instructor (as required). Be ready make presentation in the classroom.